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Executive summary
 The way in which messages and instructions to provide a service to customers are sent between
wholesalers and retailers (i.e. bilateral transactions) currently vary from company to company.
 A lack of consistency and standardisation is creating ‘friction’ in market processes, making them slower,
less reliable and in some cases leading to them breaking down. This friction is making it more difficult for
wholesalers and retailers to operate successfully in the market, while also creating barriers to entry.
 Most importantly, the friction is affecting the speed, reliability and quality of service for customers.
 The impact on the market is widely acknowledged by market participants, consumer bodies and the
industry regulator, Ofwat. In its latest State of the Market Report, Ofwat cited bilaterals as one of the
primary causes of friction in the market for the third successive year.
 In July 2019 Ofwat gave MOSL, as market operator, the mandate to work with market participants to
develop a bilateral transactions solution.
 MOSL considers the Bilateral Transactions Programme to be “the most important development since the
market opened” and central to its goal to “make the non-household market easier to do business in.”
 The aim of the programme is to make bilateral transactions processes simpler, faster and more reliable.
The proposals will also improve transparency, which will make it easier to see where issues are arising.
 Managing bilateral transactions centrally will enable greater visibility of the progress of transactions and
therefore improve MOSL’s ability to see where processes are being delayed or breaking down.
 In the Outline Business Case (OBC), three of the five assessment criteria (Strategic, Commercial and
Delivery) were assessed to be positive. The Economic and Funding cases are also now positive.
 MOSL proposes to create and manage a central ‘hub’ to manage all bilateral inputs and outputs. Processes
will be delivered in priority order to gain the maximum benefit as early in the programme as possible. Use
of the hub will be mandatory for trading parties in line with an agreed implementation plan.
 Based on the analysis of trading parties’ data responses and insights to date, the programme will deliver a
range of significant financial and non-financial benefits to both customers and trading parties.
 The delivery programme is heavily front end loaded. By September 2021, MOSL aims to deliver the first 8
bilateral processes, which represents circa 80% of the most commonly used transactions in the market.
 MOSL estimates that the Programme would create efficiency savings of between £0.7 and £1.7 million per
year (net). MOSL has used a mid-case figure of £1.2 million for business planning purposes.
 MOSL estimates that developing and implementing a bilateral solution will cost £3.1 million over five years
including running costs. This is in line with the £2 million to £3.2 million cost range in the OBC.
 Approval is sought for £420k to cover unfunded costs to 31 March 2021. This takes the total planned
bilateral spend for 2020/21 to £1.2m (including contingency). The remaining delivery costs of circa £1.9m
for 2021/22 onwards will be included in MOSL’s normal budgeting and business planning process.
 It should be noted that approval of the programme will create a commitment for ongoing MOSL running
costs of £100k per annum, which are included in the 5-year business case analysis.
 Based on a survey of 15 companies, trading parties’ integration costs are estimated to be between £60k
and £250k per company. Integration costs have been included in the FBC for guidance purposes only.
 MOSL now has a highly experienced Programme Team of in-house experts in place, with external support
as necessary (e.g. CGI). Working closely with trading parties via various working groups, the team is making
excellent progress on the first – pilot – transaction process and implementation plans.
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Fundamentals of the Economic Case
Programme costs: £3,117k
Table 1

Costs
All MOSL Programme and
Development costs
MOSL run costs (‘BAU’ and
ongoing system costs)
5% contingency
(years 0-2 only)
Totals per year

2020/21
Year 0

2021/22
Year 1

2022/23
Year 2

2023/24
Year 3

2024/25
Year 4

£1,102,374

£1,269,650

£156,080

£0

£0

£0

£150,000

£100,000

£100,000

£100,000

£55,119

£70,983

£12,804

£0

£0

£1,157,493

£1,490,633

£268,884

£100,000

£100,000

Total cost, years 0-5

£3,117,009

Includes all MOSL & external running costs (estimated)

Benefits (15 financial, 9 non-financial): £4,080k
Table 2

2020/21
Year 0

2021/22
Year 1

2022/23
Year 2

2023/24
Year 3

2024/25
Year 4

Benefits
realisation (%)

0%

40%

100%

100%

100%

MOSL run costs
(‘BAU’ and
ongoing system
costs)

£0

£480,000

£1,200,000

£1,200,000

£1,200,000

5% contingency
(years 0-2 only)

£0

£480,000

£1,680,000

£2,880,000

£4,080,000

Programme
benefits over
5 years

£4,080,000

Market improvement
benefits (see p12)
• Improved consistency and
confidence in OPS reporting
• Improved ability to conduct
market trend analysis
• Improved ability to identify
future projects/opportunities
• Improved quality of market
data
• Reduced barriers to entry
• Reduced barriers to growth
• Market simplification
• Reduced complaints;
improved customer
satisfaction

Incremental financial saving over current cost of operation. Based on mid-range estimates.
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Simple payback (total programme costs vs identified financial benefits)
Figure 1

Total estimated
programme costs
(excluding trading
party integration
costs) vs benefits
results in a 4.2year payback
period.

Figure 2

Assuming an
estimated range
of integration
costs (£2m to
£4m across the
industry) results
in an estimated
6 to 8-year
payback.

Range of integration costs

See Economic Case, page 13.
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Fundamentals of Funding Case
Where does the investment come from?
Table 3

Costs*

Amount

Status

Note

Programme management costs
(actual)

£600,000

Funded

Included in 2020/21 budget

Pilot costs (actual)

£138,000

Funded

Funded by MOSL efficiencies

Additional delivery costs to 31
March 2021 (actual)**

£419,493

Unfunded

Subject to approval of FBC by MOSL Board
and approval of budget by trading parties
at General Meeting on 30 October

Unfunded

Subject to normal MOSL business planning
and approval process. Includes all MOSL
programme and delivery costs and
estimated running costs (2021/22–24/25)

Sub-total

£1,157,493

Programme management costs
2021/22 onwards (estimated)

£1,959,507

Total (incl. 5% contingency)

£3,117,000

*_Excludes historic (pre 2020/21) programme costs of £470k.
** This would represent an upper contribution of c£40k for the five largest wholesalers (and c£20k for four further
wholesalers) and an upper contribution of c£37k for the eight largest retailers (and c£5k for eight further retailers).

Trading party integration costs
Trading parties’ integration costs are considered as part
of the Full Business Case.

Table 4

However, due to the variability of costs, which are
determined by company-specific factors, they are
provided for guidance only.

Level of
integration

Members’ estimates of cost to integrate range from
£60k to £250k, which varies with company size and
level of integration (see page 19).
Note that costs are on a sliding scale and not in
increments as shown in Table 4.

Number of SPIDS

1-14,000

14,000200,000

200,001400,000

400,001800,000

Low

£20k

£60k

£100k

£150k

Medium

£40k

£80k

£125k

£200k

High

£60k

£100k

£150k

£250k

See Funding Case, page 22.
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Foreword
The business case for the Bilateral Transactions Programme has been developed in three stages.
In the previous Outline Business Case, three of the five criteria (Strategic, Commercial and Delivery) were
assessed as positive and evidenced. This remains the case.
The Full Business Case (FBC) builds on the work contained in the Outline Business Case (OBC), which was
approved by the MOSL Board in May 2020. We would draw readers’ attention to the following sections:





The Executive Summary (page 4)
The Customer Perspective section (page 7)
The Economic Case (page 10)
The Funding Case (page 19)

Background
Within the non-household water market there are currently hundreds of different combinations of
interactions between wholesale and retail water companies and other trading parties.
Thousands of individual requests and instructions (bilateral transactions) are sent between trading parties
every week.
The market codes (rules), on which the non-household market is based, defined the outcomes of key
processes. They did not, however, specify how the transactions should be sent and received or in what format.
As a result, companies have developed their own, often unique, processes, procedures and protocols. The lack
of standardisation has created ‘friction’ in the way the market operates and increased trading parties’ costs in
an already low-margin market.
Most importantly, this friction is impacting the speed, reliability and quality of service being provided to end
customers.
MOSL was given a mandate by Ofwat in July 2019, as the market operator, to work with its members to
develop a bilateral transactions solution to address this issue in order to improve the efficiency of the market.

Introduction
The Full Business Case (FBC) is the third and final stage of the business case for the Bilateral Transactions
Programme. The FBC outlines the potential financial and non-financial benefits of a bilateral solution, i.e.:
 Based on Trading Party data, we estimate that the Bilateral Transactions Programme would create
efficiencies valued at circa £1.2 million per year across the market. This figure is calculated using a
conservative mid-case scenario (page 16).
 In addition, significant non-financial benefits have been identified, including improvements in customer
service or experience, sustainable performance and other market improvements (page 15).
 Based on a survey of 15 trading parties, the cost of integrating with the bilaterals solution for those that
wish to do so (i.e. rather than use the MOSL Portal), is estimated at between £60k and £250k per
company, with payback within two years. On this basis, MOSL does not consider such costs to be
prohibitive.
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Overview
The Full Business Case (FBC) presents the
potential benefits, scope, process and
funding requirements of the proposed
bilateral transactions solution.

Table 5: Overview of the business case assessment at each stage of the
business planning process

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Strategic
Outline Case
Mar 2020
Positive case –
PROCEED

Outline
Business Case
May 2020
Positive case –
PROCEED

Full Business
Case
Sept 2020
Positive case

Economic

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case

Commercial

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case –
PROCEED

Positive case

Had any of the criteria been judged as
negative, the programme would not have
proceeded.

Funding

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case

As Table 5 shows, the assessment of each
criteria has strengthened at each stage of
the business planning process.

Delivery

Positive case
forecast –
PROCEED

Positive case –
PROCEED

Positive case

This document builds on the Strategic
Outline Case, which was presented in April
2020, and Outline Business Case, which
was approved by the MOSL Board in May.
Subject to approval of the Full Business
Case, the Bilateral Transactions Programme
will move into the Execution Phase.
Each stage of the business case has been
assessed against the same five criteria:
Strategic case, Economic case, Commercial
case, Funding case and Delivery case.

Criteria

Strategic

According to our assessment, the business
case is positive for all five criteria.

Recommendation
Based on the analysis in this document, it is recommended that the MOSL Board approves the Full Business
Case to 31 March 2021 and moves from the Planning Phase into the Execution Phase.
Members are asked to note the programme funding calculations and assumptions contained in the FBC, which
will be put to the MOSL Board on 30 September 2020 and which will be subject to approval by members at a
General Meeting on 30 October 2020.
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1. Customer perspective
Improving how bilateral transactions are managed will benefit wholesalers, retailers and end customers.
Although the programme includes the development of an IT solution, it is not an ‘IT implementation’. It is, first
and foremost, a customer programme, with the needs of the customer at its heart.
The stability and future growth of the non-household market depends on customers’ experiences and
delivering on its promise of lower costs, better service and improved water efficiency.
Improving the handling of bilateral transactions will improve customer service in a number of ways, including:
 A quick, efficient switch to a new retailer
 Efficient closure of previous account and issuance of an accurate final bill
 Meaningful advice and updates when switching between retailers, making service changes (e.g. allowances
or tariff changes) or other enquiries
 Solving inaccuracies in customer billing due to incorrect market data
 Fixing issues that prevent meters being read due to malfunction/damage or not being found
 Greater visibility of the status and progression of bilateral processes
 Improved complaint resolution
These improvements are not so much enhanced customer benefits as most customers’ minimum expectations.
Processes that work efficiently and effectively are usually invisible to the end customer - they just work.
The goal of the Bilateral Transactions Programme is therefore not to deliver enhanced customer benefits per
se, but to remove the frictions that are adversely affecting the customer service that companies provide.
It is acknowledged that trading parties are working hard to improve the experience for customers (be they
retailers or end-customers) and that customer service is relatively good in some parts of the market.
However, until a standardised, effective central solution is in place, the overall experience will remain patchy
and inconsistent, particularly for end-customers operating in multiple wholesalers’ regions.
The Bilaterals Programme will address these issues, offering end customers consistent processes and
enhanced transparency of service status and progression, regardless of their wholesaler or retailer.
In doing so, the programme will deliver better outcomes for customers in terms of quicker, clearer, more
standardised responses and enable higher quality customer service, with fewer rejections, repeated customer
requests/chasing and so on.
As well as removing the frictions that are adversely affecting service to customers, the programme is expected
to deliver financial and non-financial benefits to trading parties and the market, as discussed below.
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2. Strategic case
The Strategic Case for the bilaterals programme considered the following questions:
 Is there a clear case for change?
 Is there a clear understanding of the objectives?
 Will successful delivery of the objectives fit with strategic needs?

Is there a clear case for change?
Potential issues with the current approach to bilateral transactions were identified prior to the opening of the
market. However, the work was de-scoped to protect the go-live date. Bilateral-related issues and resulting
frictions have been consistently highlighted by MOSL and other stakeholders since the market opened in 2017:
MOSL
In its 2020/21 business plan, MOSL states that “improving bilateral interactions will be the most fundamental
development since market opening” and commits to driving “improvements to the way in which wholesalers
and retailers interact [bilaterally], via a range of solutions spanning technology, ways of working and
standardisation of processes.”
Ofwat
Ofwat has highlighted bilateral transactions as a major cause of market friction in three successive State of the
Market reports. In its most recent report, published in August 2020, Ofwat concludes that: “...ongoing market
monitoring work…continues to highlight that wholesaler-retailer interactions do not always run smoothly,
particularly concerning bilateral requests.
“Where an end customer needs to rely on a retailer to coordinate or resolve requests or queries with a
wholesaler on their behalf, difficulties or frictions in these interactions can create a poorer experience for end
customers.”
In its Review of Incumbent Company Support for Effective Markets (RISE) report (August 2020), Ofwat
reiterated the importance of water companies collaborating to improve customer service.
Trading parties
Both wholesalers and retailers recognise the impact of the current situation. In February 2020, MOSL issued a
Request for Information to help understand and measure the potential operational benefits from a bilateral
solution. The responses showed that companies are managing bilateral transactions in a wide variety of ways.
In MOSL’s response document following its consultation on the business planning process, the majority of
trading parties expressed strong support for a programme to improve bilateral transactions.
UK Water Retailer Council (UKWRC)
Working on behalf of water retailers, the UKWRC issued a letter to all wholesalers in September 2019 saying:
“There is strong alignment amongst retailers that the introduction of a unified bilateral solution for
communications between retailers and wholesalers in the competitive market is an opportunity for the
industry to significantly improve data flow, market operation and customer outcomes.”
CCW (formerly Consumer Council for Water)
In its response to MOSL’s business plan consultation, CCW said: “the bilaterals project… should ultimately
improve communication around customer service complaints.” CCW’s latest Non-Household Water Customer
Complaints Report 2019/20 also highlights the issues the bilateral programme is seeking to resolve.
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Major Energy Users’ Council (MEUC)
In its April 2020 report the MEUC highlighted issues that it believed stem from inconsistencies and lack of
standardisation across the market, which are contributing to increased costs and inefficiency. It also noted
continued widespread dissatisfaction among its members that the market is not currently delivering on its
original promise due, in part, to the way in which bilateral transactions are managed currently.

Is there a clear understanding of the objectives?
The aim of the Bilateral Transactions Programme is to “define, design and deliver enduring arrangements that
enable improvements in retailer-wholesaler, retailer-retailer and wholesaler-wholesaler interactions, thereby
improving the overall effectiveness of the market.”
Based on the scope outlined in Ofwat’s change proposal, the Programme’s objectives are to:
 Investigate the problems with bilateral transactions, including concerns about the impact current
mechanisms for undertaking bilateral transactions are having on the market
 Develop a solution that will encompass the standardisation of bilateral transactions, supported by a
technology platform
 Through the provision of a suitable test environment, enable trading parties to test the technical aspects
of a solution at appropriate junctures
 Develop, as appropriate, code modifications to enable the implementation of a solution into the market
codes.
Successful delivery against these objectives are expected to enable significant changes that will drive financial
and non-financial benefits for trading parties, MOSL and customers. In doing so, the programme will help
deliver a number of strategic outcomes for the market, e.g.:






Lower costs, better service and improved water efficiency for customers
A market that is easier to do business in
Improved retention of value in the market
Improved customer journeys and satisfaction
A market that retains existing trading parties and is attractive to new entrants.

Following analysis, it was concluded that the benefits above cannot be delivered without process reengineering transactions and introducing a central enabling technology platform.

Will successful delivery of the programme meet the strategic objectives?
Delivery of the bilateral programme’s objectives fits strategically at several levels:
Market Operator: the overarching theme of the MOSL 2020/21 Business Plan - which was approved by its
members in January 2020 - is to make the market an “easier place to do business in” and reduce indirect costs
for members. Improving bilateral transactions is a key driver for delivering on these commitments.
Market: the assessment made during the development of the CPW070 change proposal indicated a positive
impact against key market principles of efficiency, transparency, barriers to entry, non-discrimination,
customer participation and seamless markets.
Sector: Ofwat’s Time to act, Together strategy includes goals to “transform water companies’ performance for
customers” and “drive water companies to meet long-term challenges through increased collaboration and
partnerships.” The strategy also commits to “lower barriers to future development of the [non-household
water] market” and “[enable] more retailers to compete on a national basis.”
Wholesalers: water wholesalers entered the seventh Asset Management Period (AMP7) since privatisation in
April 2020. Improving customer service and reducing cost-to-serve are strategic drivers that have the potential
to be supported through successful delivery of the Bilateral Transactions Programme. The introduction of the
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Retailer Measure of Experience (R-MeX) also provides a driver for wholesalers to improve the quality and
consistency of the service they provide to retailers, which would also be supported by the programme.
Retailers: successful delivery of the programme objectives fits with common strategic goals of improving
customer service and reducing cost-to-serve, as well as providing support to incumbent and new-entrant
retailers with strategic goals to expand into new wholesale regions.

Summary
 There is a robust case for change, evidenced by documented positions from Ofwat, MOSL, trading
parties and other stakeholders including CCW, supported by insights and data gathered by the
programme to date.
 There are clearly articulated programme objectives, aligned to the scope and objectives set out by
Ofwat in the CPW070 change proposal that has provided the mandate for this programme.
 There is evidence of strategic fit between the programme objectives and overarching objectives at a
sector, market, MOSL and trading party level.
Strategic case

Positive

3. Economic case
The Economic Case tests against the following areas:
 Has the full set of available options been considered?
 Is there clarity on the preferred way forward?
 Will the chosen solution deliver optimal market value, considering expected benefits and costs?
The Economic Case considers the cost-benefit of the programme. The Funding Case is discussed in Section 5.

Has the full set of available options been considered?
The programme identified a long list of potential options by examining each option in relation to its scope, the
nature of the solution and the approach to implementation.
Extensive work was carried out for the OBC to consider, validate and narrow down the various options
available to MOSL in order to confirm the preferred way forward in each area (Appendix C).

Is there clarity on the preferred way forward?
Proposed solution
The bilateral solution will involve changes to both processes and technology, accompanied by changes to the
market codes where necessary.
The delivery of benefits will require changes to processes and technology. Processes will be implemented in
order of priority, based on volume, relative complexity and customer impact, etc. The preferred option is for a
technology solution to be developed and, for the achievement of maximum benefits, for this to be integrated
with the Central Market Operating System (CMOS) and aligned to MOSL’s overall technology roadmap.
All trading parties will be required to access the data held in the central MOSL ‘hub’ for processes that have
gone live. MOSL will work with trading parties to develop an implementation plan, including the point at which
the use of the hub becomes mandatory for each process or set of processes.
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In order to offer all trading parties affordable and appropriate integration routes, the bilateral hub will be
accessible via the MOSL Portal for low volumes of data (the Low Volume Interface or LVI) and via system-tosystem integration for high volumes (the High Volume Interface or HVI).
Historically, MOSL has used the terms LVI and HVI in relation to connecting to CMOS. For bilateral transactions,
it may be more appropriate to think about high/tight and low/loose levels of integration instead.
MOSL originally envisaged developing up to eight processes to a ‘minimum viable product’ (MVP) level,
accessible via the MOSL Portal initially, with integration to follow. However, members of the Technology
Advisory Group (TAG) expressed a strong preference to have the portal and system integration available at the
same time as each process goes live.
This change does not have a material impact on the overall timeline or costs. It does, however, change the
profile of the programme as each process will be developed beyond MVP (i.e. with additional functionality) to
a level that warrants integration.
MOSL will work with trading parties to review each process via the Operational Advisory Group (OAG) and
recommend any changes or refinements. Careful consideration will be given to the costs, benefits and
implications of any changes that are proposed.

Scope
For the solution to achieve its desired outcomes, it will need to be a mandatory requirement for all trading
parties to route transactions via the bilaterals hub.
The programme assumes that all 67 processes (15 OPS and 52 non-OPS processes) are in scope. However, how
and when some of the lowest volume/least-used processes are delivered will be subject to further discussion
with trading parties in the latter stages of the programme.
MOSL will develop a suitable implementation plan, having sought trading parties’ input on possible options
(e.g. via the OAG and TAG). There may be an exception to this rule for specific subset(s) of trading parties (e.g.
NAVs), but only if it can be proven that there would be negligible benefit to customers from using the solution.
Even if exemptions are allowed, they would be kept under review and could be revoked due to increased
volume and/or customer impacts. The implementation plan and any necessary code changes will be shared
with the Panel for their review and approval.
For each process, MOSL, with input from trading parties, will define a ‘minimum viable product’ (MVP) for
each process. Defining an MVP enables development work to begin quickly, while the team considers what
improvements and enhancements to include in subsequent iterations.
MOSL will adopt ‘agile’ principles in its development processes. The order in which processes are addressed
and extent to which they are developed will therefore be kept under continual review.

Implementation
An important principle of the Bilateral Transactions Programme is that its implementation should provide the
maximum benefit to customers and the market as early in the programme as possible.
The order in which processes will be implemented will therefore be prioritised based on factors including
volume and customer ‘pain points’, focusing initially on the 15 OPS (Operational Performance Standards)
processes. The priority order will be reviewed and updated periodically.
The bilateral solution will be implemented in a series of two-week development ‘sprints’. The first sprints will
deliver the foundational elements for the bilateral solution. Subsequent sprints will deliver the initial web
portal, followed by first bilateral process, which will be used as a pilot.
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MOSL will take responsibility for delivery management, architecture and design, leveraging the working
relationship with existing delivery partners to provide skilled resources as required. Trading parties will be
updated regularly on progress. A ‘dashboard’ will also be available on the MOSL website.
Detailed implementation plans are currently being developed for discussion with trading parties. Following
discussions with members of the Technology Advisory Group (see above), we are working on the basis that
each process will be made available via the low/loose interface (LVI) portal and high/tight interface (HVI) – i.e.
system-to-system integration – at the same time.
Prior to release, each process will go through internal MOSL testing, followed by detailed beta testing/User
Acceptance Testing (UAT) by trading parties with whom MOSL will work as ‘Pathfinders’. Feedback and lessons
from the Pathfinders will be used to refine and enhance each process and the way in which they are rolled out.

Process delivery timeline
Pilot phase to 31 March 2021
 Initial prioritisation of processes
 Delivery of first (pilot) process to minimum viable
product (MVP) ‘plus’ standard (i.e. including enhanced
functionality such as Service Level Agreement tracking,
federated active directory (‘single sign-on’), etc
 Portal and system integration available for pilot process.
Delivery phase from April 2021 onwards (Table 6)
 Further c7 processes delivered by Sept 2021 (total: 8)
 Another c12 processes by March 2022 (total: 20)
 Another c12 processes by June 2022 (total: 32)

Table 6

Date
31 March 2021 (Pilot)
September 2021
March 2022
June 2022
TBC (see p14)

Processes
delivered*
1
7
12
12
35

Cum. total
processes
1
8
20
32
67

*’Delivery’ includes development and testing by
MOSL and release of live process to trading parties
to connect via MOSL Portal or begin integration.

Will the solution deliver optimal value, considering expected benefits and costs?
Benefits assessment
The OBC identified
and assessed 24 key
benefits (Table 7),
including nonquantifiable benefits
- e.g. those expected
to drive market
improvements such
as reduced barriers
to entry, market
simplification or
improved customer
satisfaction - as well
as benefits that can
be measured in
terms of cost savings
or hours saved.

Table 7: 24 financial and non-financial benefits
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The benefits assessment (Figure 3) indicates that on a mid-case scenario, c£1.2m net benefits per annum are
potentially achievable (low: c£0.7m, high: c£1.7m). This includes benefits potential time savings of c42,000
hours per annum of resource efficiencies (mid-case).
Figure 3: Potential annual benefits based on the mid-case scenario

Table 4: Key benefits

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.

Financial: Reduced retailer effort required to initiate bilateral transactions
Financial: Reduced effort resulting from fewer rejections
Financial: Reduced retailer effort required to track status of bilateral transactions
Financial: Reduced wholesaler effort required to process forms
Financial: Reduced wholesaler effort required to submit OPS reporting
Financial: Reduced MOSL effort required to consolidate and produce OPS reports
Financial: Reduced MOSL effort required to manage the performance rectification process on OPS measures
Financial: Reduced complaints leading to reduced effort required to process
Financial: Simpler processes resulting in a reduced number of training days for new starters
Financial: Reduced OPS charges
Financial: Reduced MPS charges
Financial: Reduced development / licenses / maintenance costs for decommissioned wholesaler portals
Financial: Improved ability to analyse and manage own performance
Financial: Improved ability to target and measure performance rectification activity
Financial: Improved wholesaler performance against SLAs
Non-financial: Increased auditability of performance by customer segment
Non-financial: Improved consistency and confidence in OPS reporting
Non-financial: Improved ability to conduct market trend analysis
Non-financial: Improved ability to identify future roadmap projects / continuous improvement opportunities
Non-financial: Reduced complaints leading to improved customer satisfaction
Non-financial: Improved market data quality
Non-financial: Reduced barriers to market entry
Non-financial: Reduced barriers to growth (e.g. easier to expand into new wholesaler areas)
Non-financial: Increased market simplification
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Cost-benefit analysis
To complete the assessment of the Economic Case, the potential benefits identified in the section above of
c£1.2m per annum (on a mid-case scenario) need to be set against MOSL’s development and implementation
costs and the cost of integration for those companies that wish to do so.
Notwithstanding the additional non-quantifiable value expected to be delivered by the solution (e.g. market
improvement benefits), these benefits and costs are being considered over a five-year period.
Following feedback on the OBC, MOSL carried out a detailed review of its programme costs and updated them
to include the cost of a pilot phase. We have also sought to enhance our understanding of trading parties’
implementation costs.
Companies’ implementation costs are considered separately from programme costs however, given the extent
to which they vary and are determined by company-specific factors, e.g. strategy, size, IT investment, etc.

Programme costs to 31 March 2021
MOSL’s direct costs include:
 Central programme management costs (including external support as necessary)
 Central technical solution costs
 Incremental, enduring running costs
Based on the latest forecast, MOSL anticipates
development and implementation costs to 31
March 2021 of £1.2m
(Table 8).
The existing budget of £600,000 and efficiency
savings of £138k in the year to date equate to
available funds of £738k.
This leaves a funding gap of just under £420k
to the end of the financial year (£419,493).
Funding of the Bilateral Transactions
Programme from 2021/22 onwards (i.e.
currently until 2024/25) will be managed via
the usual MOSL budget and business planning
process.

Table 8.

MOSL bilateral programme costs 2020/21
Programme budget for planning phase
MOSL budget re-allocation of
efficiencies (YTD)

£600,000

Total available funds

£738,000

Total forecast to 31 March 2021*
Contingency (5%)
Available funds
Budget gap to 31 March 2021

£138,000

£1,102,374
£55,119
£738,000
-£419,493

*See programme cost breakdown, Appendix F

Total programme costs
Although the business plan is focusing principally on the unfunded proportion of the budget, trading parties
will be keen to understand the programme’s total cost and cost profile. MOSL has therefore also reviewed the
cost of the pilot phase, 2020/21 delivery expenditure, forecast total delivery costs and system maintenance
costs over five years, i.e. to 2024/25.
In the Outline Business Case, MOSL estimated that the cost to develop, implement and support a Bilateral
Transactions Programme would be between £2.0m and £3.2m over five years. Based on the latest calculations,
total costs are currently anticipated to be at £3.1m.
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Total programme cost profile
The bilateral programme is ‘front-end loaded’ in terms of both delivery and cost. The majority of costs are
incurred in the first two years (2020/21: £1.2m, 2021/22: £1.5m). These annual costs then reduce significantly
to £256k in 2022/23, before two years at a ‘maintenance’ level of £100k per year (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Comparison of OBC and FBC cost profiles

The revised cost profile is ‘smoother’ than that proposed in the OBC, which estimated higher first-year costs of
£2.25m in 2020/21, followed by £550k in 2021/22.
Overall cumulative programme and running costs (over 5
years) are now forecast at just over £3.1m, including 5%
contingency, compared to £3.1m at the OBC stage
without any contingency.

Figure 5: Bilateral process delivery profile
Nov 2020 – June 2022 (highlight = 80% of processes)

Even with the slightly lower 2020/21 costs due to rephasing, the programme aims to deliver 80% of the
priority/highest volume bilateral processes (i.e. the first
eight) by September 2021 (see Figure 5, ).
By January 2022 the programme aims to have delivered
up to 15 processes which represent, in practical terms,
the vast majority of the market’s highest volume/most
important bilateral processes.
The remaining processes will then be considered, some
of which may be combined or removed from the market,
subject to agreement with trading parties.
Figure 6 indicates that we anticipate reaching breakeven of the programme’s cumulative costs (excluding
trading party integration costs) in 2023/24 (year 4) and two and a half years after implementation of circa 80%
of the bilaterals processes by volume.
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Figure 6

Trading party integration costs
Following feedback from the MOSL Board and market participants, the Full Business Case includes
consideration of trading parties’ integration costs.
Integration costs are included for guidance only on the basis that they will vary considerably between trading
parties based on a wide range of company-specific factors such as size, IT strategy, investment, etc. Other
costs such as workflow, process changes, training and so on have therefore not been considered.
Integration is also not an ‘all-or-nothing’ choice; companies can integrate some processes, but not others.
Costs will therefore depend on the number of processes companies wish to integrate and how they do so.
Trading parties that use the MOSL Portal to initiate and submit all bilateral transactions via the hub will not
incur any integration costs. Trading parties using third party companies to manage the interface between their
systems and the portal (as they do currently with the Central Market Operating System) may also not incur
additional integration costs, depending on the contract they have with their supplier.
Each option (integrating none, some or all processes) provides different benefits. The low volume approach is
likely to suit trading parties with fewer transactions and/or little need or justification for additional
automation. By contrast, full integration would enable trading parties to send high volumes of transactions
between their systems and the hub automatically, minimising or eliminating the need for manual intervention.
Trading parties are free to decide the best integration solution based on their business needs. It is recognised
that integration costs vary from company-to-company according to a range of company-specific factors
beyond MOSL’s control. They are therefore presented as a range of costs (as are the financial benefits).
In order to understand trading parties’ current and future integration plans and anticipated costs, we engaged
with members of the Technology Advisory Group (TAG), who represent a cross-section of the market.
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An initial questionnaire was issued to all 14 members of the TAG. Data returns were provided by 12: six
wholesalers, four retailers, a NAV and a service provider. Follow-up telephone interviews were conducted with
six recipients.
Based on the survey results (Table 9), trading parties that plan to integrate with the bilaterals hub estimate
their costs at between £60k and £250k and estimate a payback period of approximately two years.
The actual cost of integration will vary from company-to-company based on a range of factors including the
volume of transactions, current and future IT strategy, etc. Based on the feedback received, MOSL does not
consider the cost of integration to be prohibitive for companies wishing to do so.

Findings
Costs
Table 9

Company
size

SPIDS
Wholesaler

SPIDS
Retailer

No of companies

Company cost

Average

<14,000

<6,500

Assumed not to
require integration

N/A

N/A

16,000-75,000

18,000-65,000

6 companies

£60k - £100k

£80k

Medium

110,000-260,000

145,000-230,000

5 companies

£100k - £200k

£150k

Large

400,000-500,000

420,000-570,000

4 companies

£150k - £250k

£200k

Too small*
Small

* Term used to refer to retailers of a size that have either few SPIDs and/or are unlikely to raise significant numbers of bilateral
transactions and are therefore not likely to require system integration.

Summary
 A total of 24 benefits have been identified. Financial benefits are valued at £1.2m per annum. Nine
significant non-financial benefits have also been identified.
 At £3.1m (including 5% contingency), MOSL’s development and implementation cost estimates remain
within the £2.0m-£3.2m range identified in the Outline Business Case.
 The FBC seeks approval of £420k of development costs that are currently unfunded for 2020/21. The
remaining programme costs (£1.96m) will be subject to MOSL’s usual business planning process.
 Based on feedback from 15 trading parties, companies anticipate integration costs to be between £60k
and £250k, which MOSL does not consider to be prohibitive for companies that wish to integrate.
 Payback of MOSL’s cost is anticipated to be 4 years (excluding trading party integration costs).
Companies estimate that integration costs would pay back within 2 years.
 The programme’s costs and timelines remain in line with the OBC. However, the programme’s shape
and cost profile has been updated to reflect feedback from trading parties that they would prefer MOSL
to make the low-volume portal and high-volume interface available at the same time.
Economic case

Positive
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4. Commercial case
The Commercial Case for the bilaterals programme considered the following questions:
 Have the commercial options available to deliver the solution been fully considered?
 Will the commercial proposition be sufficiently attractive to any suppliers required to support its delivery?

Have the commercial delivery options been considered fully?
Potential delivery options have been considered both in terms of the arrangements that will be in place during
the lifecycle of the programme to deliver the solution (e.g. design, build, test, deploy, etc.) and those needed
after go-live to deliver the ‘business-as-usual’ service (e.g. maintenance, support, development, etc.).
At the OBC stage further work was completed to narrow down the options identified and confirm the
preferred way forward in each area. Appendix B lists the options considered and the process through which
individual options have been chosen or discounted in order to reach the position set out in the following
section.

Solution delivery
MOSL will manage the delivery using a team of in-house and contracted resources to design and build the
solution. The team will work with the wider programme team and draw on industry expertise via working
groups, e.g. the Operational Advisory Group (OAG), Technology Advisory Group (TAG) and Pathfinder Group.

Delivery of the enduring service
MOSL will manage the overall enduring bilaterals service after go-live using a combination of in-house
resource and outsourced delivery, with key aspects (e.g. service desk support) integrated into MOSL’s wider
service offerings.
Following each release of new functionality or processes, this will be further supported by the programme
delivery team providing a period of warranty support. A decision on the appropriate mix of in-house vs
outsourced delivery will be taken based on the outputs of the programme’s enduring service design work.

Review of commercial arrangements:
Since the OBC MOSL has assessed options for using various partners to deliver the pilot phase of the Business
Plan, including inviting trading parties to express an interest. Our assessment has concluded that CGI remain
best placed to deliver based on cost, scalability, knowledge and our existing commercial arrangement.

Will the commercial proposition be sufficiently attractive for
suppliers required to support its delivery?
No material risks have been identified in relation to engaging supplier(s) on acceptable commercial terms to
support delivery (including consideration of COVID-19 impacts).
This is supported by engagement during the Bilateral Transactions Programme, experience of existing
commercial relationships and the level of interest that has been expressed by third parties to date.
MOSL’s existing contract with CGI has currently been extended to support the bilaterals programme. As well as
providing favourable terms (which were renegotiated at the beginning of the year), the contract provides
access to a team that is highly experienced in the non-household market as a result of its contract with MOSL
to deliver the Central Market Operating System.
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Summary
 Commercial arrangements are in place to establish the delivery team.
 The programme team is ready to execute the programme plan once required funding is confirmed.
 MOSL has explored trading parties’ interest in using their procurement expertise to help assess/review
commercial trading arrangements that will be put in place.
 Following the identification of several potential commercial options, a preferred position has been
identified whereby MOSL will manage the overall delivery using a combination of in-house and
contracted external resources. This model will also be applied to the enduring service delivery.
 Based on engagement with potential suppliers, experience from existing commercial relationships and
the overall level of interest that has been expressed in the programme to date, no material risks
regarding the feasibility of engaging contracted resources to support the MOSL-led delivery team on
acceptable commercial terms have been identified.
Commercial case

Positive

5. Funding case
The Funding Case for the bilaterals programme considered the following question:
 Can the necessary funding arrangements be put in place for both delivery of the solution and for any
enduring running costs?

Can funding arrangements be put in place to deliver the solution and cover
enduring running costs?
Funding for central (MOSL) programme management costs
The MOSL 2020/21 Business Plan includes funding to cover MOSL’s programme management costs for the
Bilateral Transactions Programme for the current financial year (2020/21). Funding for solution costs is
considered below.
At the OBC stage, the Funding Case for the Bilateral Transactions Programme was forecast as positive. This was
based on there being evidence of feasible options for funding arrangements to cover programme
management, solution and enduring business-as-usual costs.
It was identified that for the FBC there needed to be further assessment of the potential funding routes for
central solution costs to identify a preferred option, including to review any impacts or funding risks arising
due to COVID-19.
This work, which relates to 2020/21, has been undertaken and was presented to the Bilaterals Steering Group
in July 2020 and subsequently approved by the MOSL Board in August 2020. Proposals have also been shared
with trading parties via webinars and written communication.
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Funding status for each element of the programme
There are four elements to the funding of the Bilateral Transactions Programme. A summary of the status of
each is as follows:
Table 10

Funding element

Status

Programme management costs
(2020/21)
Pilot costs (2020/21)

Fully funded in MOSL’s 2020/21 budget

Delivery costs (2020/21)

Subject to approval of the FBC by the MOSL Board on 30 September and
subsequent vote by trading parties at General Meeting on 30 October.
To be considered as part of the normal business plan review and approval
process (i.e. MOSL’s three-year business plan and detailed budget).

Programme management and
delivery costs (2021/22 onwards)

Funded within MOSL’s 2020/21 budget via efficiency savings

Funding for solution costs
Four options to fund the 2020/21 delivery costs for the Bilateral Transactions Programme were considered:
 Utilising Market Performance Standards (MPS) and Operational Performance Standards (OPS) funds (as
per Code Change CPM018)
 Vendor funding
 Bank loan(s)
 Additional Market Operator charges

Funding recommendation
MOSL recommends funding solution costs for the Bilateral Transactions Programme via additional Market
Operator charges.
The proposed £420k funding to 31 March 2021 would be raised separately through market operator (MO)
charges in January 2021. Market Performance Standards (MPS) and Operational Performance Standards (OPS)
charges would be distributed to trading parties in full in September 2020, prior to the additional Programme
charges being issued.
In advance of the January 2021 charges, MOSL would assess its latest forecast spend for 2020/21. Should this
forecast show an increase in the expected surplus, MOSL would consider whether to fund further 2020/21
delivery within the existing budget rather than request additional market operator charges.
The use of market operator charges means that funding would be shared 50/50 between wholesaler and
retailer trading parties, in line with Section 10.3 of the Market Arrangements Code (‘Recovering the Market
Operator Charges and other charges’).
In recommending this approach, MOSL has considered the implication that existing trading parties are
effectively being asked to fund certain programme costs from which future trading parties entering the market
would benefit. MOSL calculates that the scale of any future potential inequality is not material, however.
Subject to approval of this business case by the MOSL Board, all trading parties will have the opportunity to
vote on the recommended funding approach at a General Meeting on 30 October.
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Impact of non-approval
If the MOSL Board supports the Full Business Case for the bilaterals programme, but trading parties do not
approve funds to cover the pilot phase (to 31 March 2021) and/or the recommended funding route, MOSL
would need to consider the implications on the delivery plan.
Options would include de-scoping elements of the programme in the current financial year and/or exploring
ways in which to release additional funding within MOSL’s existing 2020/21 budget. Alternatively, the
programme could be delayed until the start of the 2021/22 financial year.
The implications for de-scoping or delaying the programme are likely to be significant, however. The two
primary impacts would be:
 Prolonging the current situation, which is unsatisfactory for customers, trading parties and the market
 Undermining the programme’s current momentum within MOSL, its partners and trading parties, as a
result of resources being diverted onto other priorities.

Mitigating actions
Given the importance of the bilaterals programme and impact of trading parties not approving the full
business case, MOSL is focused on ensuring that the programme’s communications are as clear and
unambiguous as possible.
The Programme Team, which includes a dedicated communications manager, is using a range of existing and
new communications channels to ensure that trading parties are kept up to date and have access to all the
information they need, including:
 A database of circa 400 people across trading parties with whom MOSL communicates and who can opt in
and out of specific mailing lists depending upon their needs and interests.
 A comprehensive bilateral section on the MOSL website
 Close engagement with multiple working groups, including the Operational Advisory Group (OAG)
(11 member organisations), Technology Advisory Group (14) and Pathfinder Group (8)
 Monthly catchup meetings to review the programme plan, implementation proposals and updates
 Regular update presentations via existing groups, e.g. Operational Release Working Group (ORWG), User
Forum, Northern Hub, etc.
 Demonstration(s) of the Pilot C1a process (from October)
In addition to the above channels, the team has one-to-one meetings with trading parties to understand any
concerns and answer specific queries or questions they may have.

Funding for enduring central ‘business as usual’ service costs
The FBC outlines the funding requirement to take the programme to 31 March 2021. Funding for delivery costs
beyond 2020/21 will be assessed as part of wider consideration of funding options for MOSL's three-year
business plan, with specific approval for funding in 2021/22 budget due to be taken to members for approval
in January or February 2021.

Funding for trading party implementation and BAU costs of operation
Trading party implementation costs are considered as part of the Economic Case (above).
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Summary
 Following the consideration of all options, MOSL recommends funding the Bilateral Transactions
Programme via additional Market Operator charges.
 Under this option, the additional Market Operator charges (i.e. £420k to 31 March 2021) would be
levied in January 2021.
 Of the three funding elements due in 2020/21, only delivery costs to 31 March 2021 are currently
unfunded. Programme management costs are already budgeted and MOSL has covered the cost of the
pilot phase through efficiency savings.
 Programme funding for 2021/22 onwards will be managed via MOSL’s usual budgeting and business
planning process.
Funding case

Positive

6. Delivery case
The Delivery Case for the bilaterals programme considered the following question:
 Are the necessary programme management and governance arrangements in place to provide sufficient
confidence in the ability of the programme to deliver on its objectives?

Are the necessary programme management and governance arrangements
in place to provide sufficient confidence in the ability of the programme to
deliver on its objectives?
Programme management and governance arrangements are set out in the Programme Initiation Document
(PID). A summary of the key arrangements is set out below.

Programme structure
The programme has been structured into nine distinct but interdependent workstreams, each with a
dedicated lead at Programme and MOSL Senior Leadership Team level. The programme is sponsored by MOSL
CEO, Sarah McMath.
The structure has been designed to ensure that there is sufficient clarity, visibility and ownership for all the
elements required to make the programme a success.

Programme planning and timelines
1. Initiation (Jan – end May 2020)

All activity required to reach approval of the Outline Business Case

2. Planning (June – end Sep 2020)

All activity required to reach approval of the Full Business Case (this
document) and to progress to execution phase

3. Execution (Oct 2020 onwards)

All activity required to complete implementation of the solution and
close down the programme.

At the programme level, key ‘level 0’ milestones have been defined and are being formally tracked, with
detailed activity plans and interim milestones within each workstream being developed to align with these.
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Programme phases
Delivery is planned to take place in two phases (see ‘Implementation’ above):
Table 11

Pilot





Delivery





MOSL User Acceptance Testing (UAT): internal testing to establish effective delivery mechanism
whilst delivering the first process. Uses obfuscated data.
Once successful security measures are in place, this will be opened to Pathfinders for further
UAT and feedback. Post-pilot review.
Pathfinder users to test functionality, provide feedback on look and feel and functionality and
start to test integration using the High-Volume Interface (HVI)
Continue to deliver additional processes and enriched functionality to existing processes with
Portal access and high-volume system integration simultaneously until approximately 32
processes are live and mandated (i.e. obligatory)
Assessment and delivery of some or all remaining processes (delivered as part of BAU)

Programme resourcing
The central resources required to manage the programme and deliver the solution are either currently funded
through approved MOSL business plan funding or will be funded through additional funding proposed to be
secured also through the existing MO charges mechanism. This funding enables an appropriate mix of:
 Dedicated MOSL programme team members, combining full time and fixed-term contract staff.
 Backfill for MOSL subject matter experts, whose involvement will be required at various key points of the
programme across multiple workstreams.
 Secondments from trading party organisations, in line with MOSL’s general secondment principles, and
subject to any impacts arising from COVID-19.
 External support as required, where specialist input or resource augmentation for specific short- term
phases of the programme is required.

Programme governance and assurance
The bilaterals programme is operating under the governance structure set out by Ofwat in the change
proposal. The governance arrangements are set out in the Programme Initiation Document.
For the purposes of this document, the key elements are:
 Programme delivery: the primary governance and escalation route for all matters concerned with the
overall delivery of the programme, including decisions and accountability in relation to scope, budget and
progress against plan
 Code modification: the primary governance route for all matters concerned with the formal process of
making any required changes to the market codes
 Advisory groups: non decision-making groups with a role to provide input and advice in relation to both
the delivery of the programme and modification of the codes.
The programme has implemented a ‘three lines of defence’ approach to assurance, which involves peer review
within the programme team, review and challenge through the Programme Board and Steering Group
structures, and where appropriate, targeted third party review for key programme elements.
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The chosen implementation approach, whereby the solution will be designed, built and released
incrementally, will also facilitate swift, regular and robust challenge and feedback to ensure that from a
technical and functional perspective the solution is delivering against stakeholder requirements.

Advisory groups
In addition, a number of advisory groups have been established to support the programme by providing input,
advice and challenge in relation to both the delivery of the programme and modification(s) of the codes:
 The Operational Advisory Group (OAG) was established in early 2020 and is currently active. Its members
have supported the review and testing of benefits assumptions and play a key role in supporting the
process redesign work
 The Technology Advisory Group (TAG) was established in Summer 2020, with a remit to act as an overall
advisory group to MOSL’s Data and Digital sub-committee. This has helped to test and ensure that the
technical solution remains aligned with MOSL’s overall digital strategy and technology roadmap
 Instead of introducing a ‘Project Advisory group’ (as per the PID), MOSL has established a ‘Pathfinder
Group’ consisting of trading party members who will play a pivotal role in the successful delivery of key
phases within the Bilaterals Programme. The Group will work with MOSL to test and pilot each release of
new features and to provide feedback to support the successful delivery of defined benefits.
The various advisory/working groups play a vital role in the delivery of the Bilateral Transactions Programme.
MOSL would like to express its gratitude to the individual participants and their organisations.

Programme risk management approach
The programme has a defined risk management approach, summarised in the Programme Initiation Document
(PID) and documented as part of the programme’s overall ‘Risk, Assumptions, Issues, Dependencies’ (RAID)
approach.
Programme risks are managed on a day-to-day basis through the Project Management Office (PMO)
workstream, reported and escalated as necessary through the appropriate governance channels. Risks are
classified based on their strategic, economic, commercial, funding and/or delivery impact and scored
according to defined criteria set out in the PID.

Summary
 The delivery case remains robust.
 The programme has the necessary processes and advisory groups in place to successfully govern the
programme.
 A Pathfinder Group has been established to further understand risks associated with trading parties’
delivery and in the design delivery and testing of development sprints.
 Having assessed the programme's risk profile and having a defined risk management approach in place,
the programme is now being governed with an agreed framework, aligned to the arrangements set out
by Ofwat in the CPW070 change proposal, with regular reporting to the Programme Board, Steering
Group, MOSL Board and Ofwat established.
 The programme now has dedicated communications resource.
Delivery case

Positive
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7. References
Title

URL/location

Ofwat CPW070

https://www.mosl.co.uk/market-codes/change/details/92/bilateralsinterface-solution

Ofwat State of the Market Report, August
2020

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/State-of-themarket-2019_20.pdf

Ofwat Review of Incumbent Company
Support for Effective Markets (RISE) report

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Review-ofincumbent-company-support-for-effective-markets.pdf

MOSL 2020/21 Business Plan

https://www.mosl.co.uk/news/details/mosl-publishes-its-business-plan-for202021

Ofwat strategy ‘Time to act together’

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/publication/time-to-act-together-ofwats-strategy/

UK Water Retailer Council letter to
wholesalers

https://www.ofwat.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/UKWRCResponse.pdf

Programme Initiation Document (PID),
Strategic Outline Case (SOC) and Outline
Business Case (OBC)

https://www.mosl.co.uk/bilaterals/business_plans

8. Glossary of terms
Term

Definition

AMP7

Asset Management Period 7, referring to the five-year price control period that began in April 2020

CPM018

The code change that enables the use of performance charges collected for failures against Market
Performance Standards and Operational Performance Standards for specific projects, subject to an
application process currently being defined.

CPW070

The Ofwat change that provides the mandate for the programme and sets out key arrangements for its
delivery

FBC

Full Business Case – the final of three stages in the business case development

HLD

High Level Design for the technical solution

OBC

Outline Business Case – the second of three stages in the business case development

OPS

Operational Performance Standards – performance measures as defined in the Market Performance
Framework (CSD002) within the market codes

R-MeX

Retailer Measure of Experience

SOC

Strategic Outline Case – the first of three stages in the business case development
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Appendix A – Programme background (summarised PID extract)
The bilaterals programme has been established to address a key issue in the market: how to make the
thousands of direct interactions that take place every week between trading parties (‘bilaterals’) more
efficient.
In doing so, it aims to improve the overall effectiveness of the market, “make the market easier to do business
in” and improve end-to-end customer service.
While bilateral interactions are governed by the Operational Terms which are codified as part of the market
rules, they are codified only at the process level and it is up to each trading party to determine exactly how the
necessary interactions take place.
With over 60 licensed parties in the market, there are hundreds of different combinations for the interactions
required between retailers and wholesalers to make the market function effectively. At present, the lack of
consistency in terms of how these are handled across the market is having a significant impact – for example,
value is being lost from the market due to the high costs associated with having to manage so many different
processes.
This can be evidenced by bilateral processes being handled via fax, email and digital forms. In addition,
customer journeys are being impacted because the operational services triggered by these interactions are
being managed, tracked and reported inconsistently across trading parties with customer acquisition being
inhibited due to the complexity of retailers dealing with differing wholesaler approaches.
Consequently, through the CPW070 change proposal, Ofwat has provided the mandate and set out the
governance arrangements for MOSL to take forward work on a market-wide bilateral solution, which is
anticipated to deliver fundamental improvements in trading party interactions.
Table 12
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Appendix B – Business Case approach and methodology
The programme includes a dedicated business case workstream. As presented to the Board in January 2020,
this has been setup to deliver a business case in three stages, based on the best-practice Better Business Cases
approach. This will allow the business case to be developed to increasing levels of detail and confidence as the
programme progresses and more information becomes available. This approach is shown in Figure 7 below.
Figure 7: Business Case approach

At each stage, the business case will be assessed across five criteria: Strategic, Economic, Commercial, Funding
and Delivery. The ‘tests’ applied to each criteria are described in each section (above). At each stage of
business case development, each of the five cases is assessed using the following criteria:
Table 13: Case assessment criteria
Case assessment
Positive case
evidenced – PROCEED
Positive case forecast –
PROCEED
Case inconclusive –
REVIEW
No/negative case
identified – STOP

Criteria
•

Positive case identified and evidenced – existing assessment to be reviewed and
validated at subsequent business case stages but new or additional analysis not
expected to be required.

•

Positive case forecast based on analysis and evidence available at the current stage –
further detailed analysis or validation of 3rd party data required at subsequent
business case stages to fully validate the case.

•

Case currently inconclusive and/or subject to material risks – decision to be taken
through governance in terms of whether to revisit the case or to progress at risk.

•

No or a negative case identified/forecast based on analysis and evidence available at
the current stage – decision to be taken through governance in terms of whether to
revisit the case or to stop the programme.
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Appendix C – Options assessments
Overview
As set out in the detail provided on the Economic, Commercial and Funding cases, a longlist of options across
multiple dimensions have been assessed to date through the programme.
For each of the individual options, an initial assessment was made as part of the Strategic Outline Case and
then further refined during the development of the Full Business Case as to whether the option is:
Identified as the preferred option

Discounted as a viable option

Based on current analysis and
assumptions, identified as the
option most likely to maximise
market value

Based on current analysis and
assumptions, identified as an option
that would preclude the realisation
of key benefits

Carried forward for further
assessment
Further analysis required through
subsequent phases to confirm the
viability and value of the option

The current assessment against each dimension is set out on the following pages, with the rationale for
discounting particular option(s) below each consideration.

Option assessments
Solution options (p31)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Overall solution (Fig 8)
Technology (Fig 9)
Integration (Fig 10)
Processes (Fig 11)

Scope options (p36)
i. Coverage of solution (Fig 12)
ii. Breadth of solution (Fig 13)
iii. Depth of solution (Fig 14)

Implementation options (p39)
i. Design and build (Fig 15)
ii. Release (Fig 16)
iii. Transition (Fig 17)

Commercial delivery options (p40)
i. Programme (solution) delivery (Fig 18)
ii. Delivery of the enduring service (Fig 19)

Funding options (p44)
i. Funding the solution (Fig 20)
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Solution option i: Overall solution
Figure 8:

Rationale for discounted options:
Process-driven solution (no
technology change)

Technical driven solution (no
process change)

Discounted on the basis that either of these options would preclude a number of key
benefits being realised.
Based on the preferred approach to implementation, it has also been discounted that
the timelines for process and/or technology change could run sequentially. This is on
the basis that to deliver an optimal solution and to minimise the volume and number
of changes that trading parties need to make, the process and technology
workstreams will need to run in parallel so that required process changes are
reflected in the technical solution, while also ensuring that potential process
improvements that are enabled by technology are fully identified and factored in.
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Solution option ii: Technology component
Figure 9

Rationale for discounted options:
New standalone solution
Solution based on re-use of
existing trading party
solutions

Discounted on the basis that either a new standalone solution or one based on reuse
of existing trading party platforms (i.e. independent of CMOS and other digital
services provided by MOSL through, for example, the MO Portal) have been
discounted on the basis that either of these options would preclude a number of key
benefits being realised, for example due to limitations on the extent to which fields
could be auto-populated and/or validated against CMOS data.
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Solution option iii: Technology integration
Figure 10

Rationale for discounted options:
Not applicable
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Solution option iv: Processes
Figure 11

Rationale for discounted options:
Minimal change to existing
processes

Discounted on the basis that from a process perspective the solution should be driven
by a principle of maximising efficiency and user experience as opposed to a principle of
minimising change.
However, it is noted that the level of process re-engineering will need to be closely
linked to decisions made on scope, and for each process needs to consider potential
cost/benefit implications of deviating from previously agreed standards (e.g. OSD0601).
Similarly, it is recognised that the development of the MOSL Portal (LVI) and system
integration (HVI) will need to be aligned to ensure they provide compatible
functionality.
This aspect is recognised as a risk and will be considered as part of the process
assessment and approval process.
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Scope option i: Coverage of solution
Figure 12

Rationale for discounted options:
Optional for all trading parties
Mandatory for wholesalers;
optional for retailers

Discounted on the basis that these would preclude key benefits that will be driven by
the standardisation of processes and the centralisation of performance reporting.
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Scope option ii: Breadth of solution
Figure 13

Rationale for discounted options:
All wholesaler-retailer
interactions (code and noncode defined)
A subset of bilateral processes
based on those subject to
existing OPS reporting
measures

Discounted on the basis of ensuring a manageable and defined scope in this phase of
the programme and negligible benefits currently identified for seeking to expand
scope further. It is, however, recognised that a key benefit for the programme is to
enable further future market and performance improvements and therefore this may
be revisited later.
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Scope option iii: Depth of solution
Figure 14

Rationale for discounted options:
Not applicable
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Implementation option i: Design & build
Figure 15

Rationale for discounted options:
Waterfall (full design before
build)

Discounted at OBC assessment stage on the basis that, compared to the preferred
approach, a waterfall approach would be likely to introduce increased complexity,
cost and risk to the programme and delay the achievement of benefits.
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Implementation option ii: Release
Figure 16

Rationale for discounted options:
Big-bang - full scope released
on day one

Discounted on the basis that a requirement to release the full scope on day one
would significantly delay the point at which the market will start to benefit from the
solution, as well as limit the ability to which learnings from the initial minimal viable
product (MVP) - as per the preferred option - can be incorporated into the
development of future processes or functionality.
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Implementation option iii: Transition
Figure 17

Rationale for discounted options:
Not applicable
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Commercial delivery option i: Programme (solution) delivery
Figure 18

Rationale for discounted options:
Full in-house (MOSL) delivery

Full outsource

Discounted on the basis that to be cost-effective and to operate effectively within the
constraints of MOSL's capacity and expertise, as well as to be able to swiftly scale the
delivery team up/down as required, MOSL should retain the option to outsource key
elements as required.
Discounted on the basis that critical knowledge and specialist skills required for the
successful delivery of the solution reside within MOSL, as well as to ensure that skills
and knowledge developed through the programme, should continue to reside within
the organisation after go-live.
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Commercial delivery option ii: Enduring service delivery (position from go-live for 12 mths)
Figure 19

Rationale for discounted options:
Full in-house (MOSL) delivery

Discounted on the basis that to be cost-effective and to operate effectively within the
constraints of MOSL's capacity and expertise, MOSL should retain the option to
outsource key elements as required.

Full outsource

Discounted on the basis that critical knowledge and specialist skills required for the
successful delivery of the enduring solution reside within MOSL, as well as to align
longer-term aim to integrate the enduring service into how MOSL delivers its wider
service catalogue.
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Funding: funding the solution
Figure 20

Rationale for discounted options:
Through OPS/MPS charges via
mechanism developed under
the CPM018 change

Discounted due to the uncertainty over the viability and suitability of this arising from
Covid-19.

Funded all or in part by
vendor based on agreed
commercial arrangements

Discounted on the basis that this is incompatible with the currently proposed delivery
model (MOSL-led delivery using a combination of in-house and outsourced resource)

Funded through charges
associated with offering the
bilateral solution as an
additional [chargeable]
service.

Discounted on the basis that use of the solution is assumed to be become codedefined and mandatory and therefore not offered as an additional service.
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Appendix D – Additional detail on the benefits assessment
Based on the preferred way forward and drawing on the insight gathered from the programme to date,
including the trading party data gathering exercise completed between January and February 2020, the
potential benefits have been identified as shown in Figure 21 below.
Figure 21: Benefits assessment

These potential benefits have been categorised on the basis of whether they deliver resource efficiency, direct
cost savings and/or whether they enable performance and overall market improvement. They have also been
subject to an assessment regarding their potential magnitude, according to the criteria set out in Table 13.
Table 13: Assessment of magnitude of potential benefits
Is the benefit assessed as having the potential to achieve one or more of the following?
Magnitude

Trading party coverage

Financial impact

Enablers

Large
Benefit
Magnitude

Expected to be realised by > twothirds of relevant trading parties
(e.g. two thirds of all retailers)

Potential financial impact
greater than £150k p.a. at the
market level

Will directly enable improved customer
experience, performance improvement
or market improvement

Medium
Benefit
Magnitude

Expected to be realised by
between one third and two thirds
of relevant trading parties

Potential financial impact
between £75k-£150k p.a. at
the market level

Will act as an enabler for a planned
initiative to improve customer
experience, performance improvement
or market improvement

Small
Benefit
Magnitude

Expected to be realised by fewer
than one third of relevant trading
parties

Potential financial impact less
than £75k p.a. at the market
level

May act as a future enabler for improved
customer experience, performance
improvement or market improvement
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Resource efficiency benefits summaries
Table 15: Reduced retailer effort required to initiate bilateral transactions

Table 16: Reduced effort resulting from fewer rejections
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Table 17: Reduced retailer effort required to track status of bilateral transactions

Table 18: Reduced wholesaler effort required to process forms
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Table 19: Reduced wholesaler effort required to submit OPS reporting

Table 19: Reduced complaints leading to reduced effort required to process
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Table 20: Additional resource efficiency benefits currently assessed as small

Direct Cost Savings benefits
Table 21: Reduced MPS charges
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Table 22: Reduced OPS charges

Table 23: Reduced development / licenses / maintenance costs for decommissioned wholesaler portals
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Individual Benefit Summaries – Performance Improvement
Table 24: Improved ability to target and measure performance rectification activity

Table 25: Improved ability to analyse and manage own performance
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Table 26: Improved wholesaler performance against SLAs

Table 27: Additional performance improvement benefits currently assessed as small
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Individual Benefit Summaries – Market Improvement
Table 28: Improved consistency and confidence in OPS reporting

Table 29: Improved market data quality
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Table 30: Additional market improvement benefits currently assessed as small
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Appendix E – Additional detail on the cost assessment
In order to support the Economic Case for the Bilateral Transactions Programme, and inform the cost/benefit
analysis, a survey was conducted amongst a sample of market participants in order to understand the costs to
trading parties of implementing a high volume interface connection.
The survey that was undertaken was primarily to assess the technology costs associated with utilising the High
Volume Interface (HVI) to integrate market transactions into back-office systems, such as workflow or work
management.
In addition, the survey sought to understand what benefits would accrue to the trading party through the
utilisation of the automated transfer of messages. We also considered the extent of existing automated
exchanges of messages between trading partners on a peer-to-peer basis, along with the intentions to pursue
the different proposed hub interfaces.
The sample chosen for the survey was the Technology Advisory Group. This group represents the range of
organisation sizes and functions within the deregulated water market. The group is engaged with the Bilateral
Transactions Programme and willing to provide input into the development of the business case and the
technical model.
The survey was conducted through a questionnaire, delivered to the TAG members, followed up with a
telephone interview with selected respondents to further expand on their answers and resolve any
ambiguities.
The results of the survey were used to inform on the likely take-up of HVI in different sized organisations
across the market and for which of the bilateral transactions. This information is taken into account in both the
cost/benefit analysis and the implementation approach.

Costs
Table 31

Category

SPIDS
Wholesaler

SPIDS
Retailer

No of companies

Company cost

Too small

<14,000

<6,500

Assumed not to
require integration

N/A

16,000-75,000

18,000-65,000

6 companies

£60k - £100k

£80k

Medium

110,000-260,000

145,000-230,000

5 companies

£100k - £200k

£150k

Large

400,000-500,000

420,000-570,000

4 companies

£150k - £250k

£200k

Small

Average

The survey shows that trading parties anticipate the cost of integrating with the bilaterals system to be
between £60k and £250k (see above). The cost of integration will vary by company depending on volume of
transactions, resourcing, IT infrastructure and investment, etc.
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Benefits of a bilateral solution
Table 32

Wholesalers

Retailers

Improved data quality (varies by wholesaler)

Reduction of effort due to end-to-end automation

Savings in production of market performance data

Reduced cost from faster response to customers

Elimination of the handling of small number of
retailer transactions that do not use their portal

Real-time access to data, reducing management and
admin overheads

Cost reduction from decommissioning existing portal
(offset by additional licensing or running costs)

Lower barriers to entry for new retailers

Not assuming significant ongoing savings

Anticipate payback within two years

Other findings
 Apart from some very small operations, both wholesalers and retailers recognise the benefits of
integrating their back-office systems with the bilaterals solution
 Trading parties expect to implement their own solution to integrate with the bilateral solution. Those that
use a third-party vendor expect that the vendor will affect the integration at no direct cost to themselves.
 None of the parties anticipate this to be a time-consuming or expensive implementation project. Estimates
of the time required to be in a position to conduct testing with a MOSL-provided test hub range from three
to six months
 Trading parties’ estimated cost of developing a solution range from £60k to £250k. Trading parties that
that provided estimates, anticipate payback of their investment within two years
 In addition to integration costs, some trading parties – principally wholesalers that have developed
bespoke bilateral transactions portals – recognise that moving to a central solution will result in some
stranded asset cost
 However, trading parties also recognise that a central solution would negate costs currently associated
with maintaining and developing their portals (e.g. to add additional functionality and/or reflect code or
reporting requirement changes). In our discussions with Trading Parties these costs have not been flagged
as significant or material in the overall cost of implementation.
 The cost of the provision of any dedicated resourcing or funding to support implementation, business
change, integration or ongoing business as usual costs that trading parties may incur as a result of the
Bilateral Transactions Programme have not been included in the MOSL programme or delivery costs as this
will be the responsibility of individual trading parties.
 Where there are common requirements across trading parties (e.g. the provision of standard training
materials) these will be provided and funded centrally by MOSL as much as possible to maximise the
overall value to market participants.
 Wholesalers expressed a willingness to make the investment to connect to the HVI, despite not identifying
any significant ongoing financial savings. This willingness is predicated on the HVI providing a single point
of entry and exit for bilateral transactions for their organisation and being able to decommission existing
portals and/or stop manual workarounds.
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Appendix F – Programme costs (forecast)
Table 33
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Appendix G – High level programme overview
Figure 22
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